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FACES^MAL FOR
SLAYM3 HER LOVER

Petrograd Gives Out Statement Covering Operations of
the Czar's Troops Throughout District—Com
plete Defeat of Joseph's Forces.
>etrograd. via Londop, Sept. 14.—
The following statement issued by the
Russian headquarters staff describes
this Russian operations dulminatlng in
the victories of Kr&nslk and Tomassow, Russian Poland:
"The total Austrian a.nd German
forces exceed 1.000,000" men with 2,600 guns—that is. Over forty divisions
oft- infantry, eleven divisions of cavalry
reinforced by several German divi
sions.
,
"The main body, of the enemy, num
bering 600,000 men. moved towards
Zavichyart and Tomaszow, advancing
on Lublin and Chfelm (Russian Po
land). Its right wing was covered by
the Lemberg (capital of Galical) army
numbering 200 battalions. Its left
wing was covered by several AuBtroGerman divisions around
Radom
(Russian Poland).
"On August 25 the Austrian armies
began a determined advance to coun
teract the blow which was threatening
Eastern Prussia. The deployment of
Russian troops over a front of sev
eral hundred. versts (a verst is ap
proximately two-thirds of a mile), had
We could,
not yet been captured.
therefore, only face the Austrians In
the north with a greatly inferior force.
The first attacks on the enemy were
directed against Kransnik, but the
center of the Austrian efforts soon was
removed to Tomaszow, a district into
which their reinforcements began'to
poui1,
• . . . : : l i •
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"On September 3 when the fall of
Lemberg was Imminent, the Austrian
advance reached a culminating point.
On its frontal line the enemy extended
from Opole (on the- east bank of the
Vlstula-about midway between.Radom
and. Lublin, in Russian Poland) to
Bychave, approaching within gunshot
of the station at Travnlkand envelop
ing Krasntov (34 miles south of Lub
lin) Zamosc, Gfabessof, near Josefow
(on the east bank of the Vistula a
short distance south of Opole.)
Two bridges were thrown across the
Vistula, over which troops from Ra
dom crossed on their way to the bat
tlefield, while, awaiting the result of
General Ruzsky's operations, our plan
was based on the rapid reinforce
ments of our right wing. The Rus
sian railway carried out this task very
successfully. Our troop's in. the Chelm
district, which' were insufficient and
too Widely spread out, and against
which the principal attack of the Aus
trians was directed, did not receive
reinforcements—fpr ,the . advance of
the Austrians even at Chelm itself
could eventually only increase the con
sequences of? their defeat in the event
of ultimate success of our-wings. '
"In spite of their numerical ade
quacy our troops in the center did not
confine themselves In defence. They
delivered a counter attack, obtaining
considerable success ' near Lacheve,
(Continued on Page 8.)
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Still Giving
Is in Retreat;"
l Allies Hot Battle; West Operations
The right and center of the German army of invasion in France is
' gradually withdrawing, but the left wing Is stoutly resisting the ad
vance of the allies, according to the best obtainable Information.
The German crown prince appears to be holding his own in the vl, cinity of Verdun.
"ftie' capture by the Germans of the fortified position southwest of
Verdun, the battle between Paris, and river Marne, la described in the
report from German headquarters.
The British statement reviews the operations of the British in
France from Sept. 4 to 10, but reveals nothing new.
. Reports concerning the fighting
in Russian Poland and Gallcia,. are
conflicting* It appears that the Austrians have met very serious re
verses, bnt the continued struggles establishes that they have not been .
completely overwhelmed "by the Russians. Still less is known of opera
tions in east Prussia.
'According to advices from Petrograd, the Russian army Is before
the capital, Kcenigsberg. But official advices two days ago stated the
Russian forces were bombarding ICoenigsberg.
According to British reports, the initial success of General Htndenberg in east Prussia, which has been admitted In Petrograd, was
followed by further German trimuphs to the south of Koenlgsberg.
PARIS SAYS RETREAT IS GENERAL.
Paris, Sept. 14.—It is officially announced this afternoon that the
Germans are still retiring everywhere. Tliey are abandoning all posttions which they erected to cover possible retreat. Hie official state. merit follows:
"First-—On oar left wing the enemy had prepared, to the north of
Alsne, between Compalgne and Soissoos, a line of defense which it was
forced to abandon. Some detachments which it had held at Amiens
now have retired upon Perrons and St. Querntin.
"Second—On the center the Germans had taken no a defensive po
sition behind Reims, but .were unable to bold it. In the Argonne
region, they turned back toward the north'beyond the forest of Belnolle, and beyond Trlauoourt.
"Third—On the right wing the retreating wing of the Germans
Yesterday evening French ter
: is general'from Nancy to the Voogea.
ritory in this vicinity had been completely evacuated."
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nws RUSSUN TROOPS ARE
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London, Sept. 14.—In a dispatch from Ghent, the correspondent of
The Dally News says that, after two day's of investigation, he has con
firmed the statement that Russian troops are In Belgium.
This refers to the force of Russians supposedly brought by way of
Archangle,- on the Arctic coast of Russia, by way of the north of the
Scandinavian countries, thence to Stiottaad, south through Fjtgland and
across the channel to Ostend.
Newspapers of Ghent, the correspondent says, printed a statement
last. Saturday as follows:
"The German army has been cot at Caunteberg between Brussels
and Iiouvaln, by a Belgian army, reinforced by Russian troops."
The correspondent's Investigations confirmed this* "bnt where these
Russians are arid what their numbers may be It wonld be Indiscreet to
. tell," be says.
• .
Continuing, the correspondent mentions the possibility that the Rus
sian is not the only army reinforcing the Belgians.
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London, Sept. 14.—.Lord Asqutth told the house
that
no official information had reached the ministry oTwar coacemli^r the
repeated stories that German soldiers had abuMd the Red Oross flag,
and wounded, and killed women and children.

JAP IMS TO PAM IK PACffK
Vmwbwt. B. C.. Sent. li—yoiif Japanese cruises* and three de- •
stroyers have arrived at Faqulmalt and wUl patna the North Paclflo .
cioaat nnttttte cloee of the war. The militia in ' British :{MnmUa, .
guarding ports, have beenordcred-todnrawholisw, <
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They Have Joined Forces with Belgians, According to Authentic/
Advices From Ghent—"Battle of the Ages" Fit Title for
Great Fight Now Believed Nearly Ended

•:§

Underwood Says its Practic
ally Certain that Feature
Won't be Pushed.

London, Sept. 14.—The first stage of the battle of the Marne, which from the
numbers of fighting men engaged, the extent of the line of battle, and the terrific •7
slaughter, is perhaps correctly described as "the battle of the ages," appears to have
PARTY OPPOSITION
been won by the French and British armies, but the main German army is still inTO MEASURE HEAVY
, tact, and the supreme clash is still to come. The present week may see even more
desperate encounters than any which have taken place.
Await Return of Wilson Before Tak
Metz, the capital of Lorraine, of the chain of forts thence to Diedemhoff, on
ing Definite Action—Party Leader
the Moselle, 17 miles north of Metz, form the strong pivot for the German left,
Unwilling to Take Bit In Teeth in
while the river courses and dense forests on the frontier, together with stratetgic
Face of General Protests.
roads, give the German army invasion, now in retreat, a splendid opportunity for de
fensive action. Should the French pursuit extend this far, military observers fore
Washington. ' Sept. . 14.-—President
see
all kinds of perplexing possibilities in the event of the Germans regaining posi
Wilson probably will not endorse.the
tions they held before they started the rush of a million and a half men on Paris,
freight tax In the war revenue bill, in
the face of party opposition.
particularly should they succeed in recouping any portion of their losses.
Chairman Underwood, of the ways,
and means committee, called off the
meeting of the committee today, pend
Paris, Sept. 14.—-The retreat of the armies of Generals Von Kluck and Von
ing the presidents return to Washing
Buelow
continued at last accounts, with considerable rapidity. The only official comton tomoiyow. Nothing will .be d$qe
W3S that the allies are keeping in contact with the - enemy,
until Wiliow-lias said .the wqf«I. '
v
•'wig Wig •'.
: "tJnlesB^he president'' toys jto, u«t
that we ttiust have this freight-'tftSf/'
Who hadcrossrotBelnver Aiisite. ^he wherMbouts of thfe Germans is nSt revved,
jll*# HhgaiV
said Underwood, "we will drop it im
but it is evident that they do not intehd io mdke a sta^d 6n the line from Kheimfe to
Mrs. .Olive Hagan. 28, of San Jose.
mediately. We.cannot pass it without
CaK. faces trial in San Francisco on
the president's request."
Soissons, and it is hardly likely, it is thought here, that they will halt their retreat
a
charge
of
having:
killed
her
lover,
Several protests against the propos
ed twenty per cent tax on domestic Clayton Putnam, 22. Mrs. '.Hagan,
before reaching Belgium. They have already made two-thirds of the distance from
Wines ' were received' from the Cali who married a man in Los Angeles
Provins, in the department of Seine-Et-Marne, to the frontier.
fornia wine growers associations, who four years ago. has been living apart
maintained that it would put the from him for some time.
Heavy rains Saturday and Sunday did not facilitate the movement of the fa
growers out of business.
mous 420-Milimetre Mortars, that were to reduce Paris, and which require 40 horses
to draw them.
j.:
The armies of Generals Van Hausen and Prince of Wuertemberg, which con
stitute the center, seem to be headed toward Rethel, Mezieres, though part of this
force is reported as still resisting at the south end of the forest of Argonne. It is re
ported that the armies of the crown prince, Prince of Bavaria and General Von
Heeringen, have been forced across the frontier and that the entire territory of
French Lorraine has been liberated. This disposition of the German armies, if con
Canadian*'Authorities Em Reported Aboard Revenue firmed, makes another concentration in France, as suggested by certain critics, im
possible. It leaves Generals Von Kluck and Von Buelow hotly pursued by the al
phatically Deny Reports
Gutter "Bear"—Due at
lies,
menaced by an enveloping movement on the left, without hope of reinforce
of Troop Movements.
Nome Yesterday.
ments except perhaps from 60,000 German troops which occupy Belgium. The lat
est news from Belgium, however, indicates there is no probability of German troona
Winnipeg, Man., Sept 14.—An em
Washirigton, Sept. 14.—Eight white
there being able to give any assistance whatever.
phatic denial is given by the militia men and an Eskimo family, survivors
ii
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KARLUKARE SATE

of the department of Canada of stories
appearing in New York and other
United States papers that thousands of
Indians and Australian troops have
been sent across Canada within the
past week.
It is stated that for quite obvious
reasons, there had no been such move
ment of troops.
Australia was not able to organize
her force and send them across the
Pacific by that time. '

DECISION GIVEN

of the wrecked Canadian exploring
ship Karluk, are safe aboard the rev
enue cutter Bear, after being maroon
ed on Frozen Wrangel's Island since
last January. A relayed wireless dis
patch from the Bear received here
last night said she was due at Nome,
Alaska, today. The dispatch told of
the death on the island of three of the
explorers, George 'S. Malloch, geolo
gist; BJarne Mamem, assistant topo
grapher, and John Brody. seaman.
Captain Cochran's report reads: .:
•'Bear is now returning to Nome
with .the following members of Cana
dian Arctic expedition:
"Muro, Willi" mson, McKinley, Hadley, Chaf, Templeman/ Williams Mour-'
er, Eskimo family.
"All doing well under care of the
surgeon' will arrive Nome Sunday.
"Party "was rescued by schooner
King and Wing on September 7.
Transferred to Bear September 8, lat
itude 69; degrees 56 minutes north,
longitude 175 degrees, 30 minutes
west.
"MalloCh and Mamam died of nep
hritis.
"Brody accidentally, shot
There,
are eight missing persons- who never
reached Wrangel Island. The Bear
reached within 12 miles of Herald is
land. Clear weather and heavy lew.
Unable to land on the island, but n<t
signs of life."
"Brody" Is believed • to be Seaman
George Breddy.

Supreme Court Holds That Man Is
Not Entitled to Homestead Until
He Completes Obligations.
Bismarck, N. D., Sept. 14.—The
state supreme court lias just decided
that no person can claim complete ti
tle to a homestead until he has ful
filled all his obligations to the gov
ernment. Certain things are held by
the government to be pre-requlslte be
fore complete title is passed and these
must 'be lived up to before the land
goes to the homesteader. This de
cision was made in connection with
the. ease, of John Martyn against Jorgen Olson in Ward county and is a
reversal of the lower tribunal.
.In case 6f the death of a home
steader, the beir is credited with the
improvements and period of residence
of his ancestor.' A mortgage executed
by a party who dies before making
final proof- and fulfilling all pre
requisites Is not considered as a lien
against' the real estate and is not as
Canadian Pacific Reports Demoralise*
sumed by the-heirs.
tlon of Traffic.
Winnipeg, Man.,;, Sept. 14.—The
Canadian Pacific railway reports four
inches of snow In the Rocky moun
Man Tells Why He KUled Wife and tains west of Calgary, which has par
Self—Said She Was Unfaithful
alysed all telegraph arid railway traf
to talm.
fic. >
Alexander, N. IX, Sept. 14.—Frank
TO EXCHANGE PRKOXEB8.
PufTeribergefs last thoughts, previous
Itondon, Sept. 14.—X. Reuter's Tele
to killing his wife and himself because
company dispatch from Amster
gram
of his wife's alleged Infidelity, were of
hie mother, according to a letter dam says that an agreement has been
reached
whereby France and Germany
which was written but a few hours be
"will- exchange an equal- number of
fore the double tragedy near here.
prisoners, officers and men, who' may
"Driven" to Crime.
rfejoln their respective armies.
"Dear Mother." Puftenberger wrote
* * • • • •',•'•» • • • • * »
to he£ "Forgive me but I am driven • •'• •
to this awful crim?.. I will kill my
THE WEATHER, ! .
•
wife and then myself. Goodbye, on *
North Dakota:' Unsettled to-,*
garth .and meet nie. In. heaven."
*
and Tuesday; probably *.
Pufrenberger's mother is Mrs. W. C. * afcoiKtars in east portions tonight; •>
Paftenberger of Oswego, Kan., and' * bot llMdi diange in. temperature. •
the flatter has been forwarded to her;

SNOW IN ROCKIES «

WROTE TO MOTHER
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SEES EVEN GREATER BAM IN
AS GERHAH HOSTS DRAW BACK; RUSSlflWS ARE ACTIVE

Wounded Well Cared for.
Paris, Sept. 14.—Former Premier
Arlstlde Bryand, General Galleni, mil
itary governor of Paris, and American
Ambassador Herrlck today visited the
American section of the Pasteur Insti
tute, where about 100 French, British
and German wounded are seeking
treatment. M. Bruand in the name of
the government, thanked, the women
of the American colony, the physicians
and nurses. Mr. Herrlck talked with
the German wounded, especially the
officers, and inquired how they were
being cared for. They replied that
nothing more could be done for them
than was being done.
The visitors also called at St. Mar
tin's hospital, where they conversed
with the German wounded as well as
with the French and British. The Ger
mans expressed satisfaction with their
treatment.
Austrian Outlook Dark. London, Sept 14.—A Reuter dis
patch from Rome says:
"News from the Austrian frontier
describes even In darker colors the sit
uation of the Austrian army, especial
ly since Germany has notified her ally
that she is unable to send any more
reinforcements into Gallcia owing to
the graver conditions on the western
front.
It is even asserted that the German
contingents which reached Grodek to
help the Austrians may be recalled to
Germany, as Germany wishes to center
all her efforts against, the allies."

Germans in their attempt to resist our
vehemence.
"Our vigorous retaking of the of
fensive has determined the success.
Every officer, subaltern and soldier
has responded to my call. All merit
well from the fatherland.
—"Joffre."
In making the above message pub
lic General Gallieni added this note:
"The military governor of Paris is
happy to bring this telegram to the
knowledge of the troops under his
command. He adds his own felicita
tions to the army of Paris, part it had
in the operations.
"He acilitates also the troops of the
entrenched camps upon the efforts
which they had made during this pe
riod and which efforts should continue
without relation.
—"Gallienl."
Get Fortified Position.
London, Sept. 14.—A dispatch to
the Exchange Telegraph company
from Rome says that it is officially an
nounced in Berlin that the army of
German Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam has captured a fortified position
southwest of Verdun and "it is now
beginning an attack with the heaviest
artillery pieces on the forts south of
Verdun."
. The capture by the Germans of a
fortified position southwest of Verdun
was reported in news dispatches Sat
urday.

Tjvo Squadrons Annihilated.
London, Sept. 14.—The Rome cor*=
respondent of the Exchange Telegraph^
company says;
t
A dispatch from Basle, Switzerland.;
states that between Blotzheim and
Sirenz, Alsace, French cavalry sup-,
ported by artillery has annihilated
tw osquadrons of German cavalry. Ail
the horses of the invaders were kill-,
ed. The number of German trooperv
killed was very large.
Will March on Vienna.
Rome, Sept. 1 4 . —Statements cam«
mgr from official Russian sources indi«
cate that upon completion of the oper«
ations around Przemsyl and Cracow,
Galicia, the Russian forces will march
directly toward Vienna.
. First Army RoutedParis, Sept. 14.—A dispatch from
Petrograd to the Matin says;
"The first Austrian army has been
destroyed. Over the entire front It
has been beaten or surrendered. The
first German army commanded by,
General Auffenburg, lost 300 officers
and 28,000 men and 400. cannon#
while the second army lost in prison*,
ers alone 500 officers and 70,000 aol*!
diere.'*
More Troops West.
i
London, Sept. 14.—A dispatch tol,
the Lloyds News from Petrograd dat-.
ed Saturday saye that the German*
again are moving troops from the
eastern field of operations to the west*

> Amiens Evacuated.
•Paris, sept. 14.—The evacuation of
CRUSHED TO DEATH.
Joffre Reports Success.
Amiens by the Germans, before re
McVille, N. D.. Sept. 14.—A man by
Paris, Sept. 14.—General Gallienl, ported in the news dispatches, was of
the name of Ed. Wold wae killed neap
military governor of Paris, today re ficially announced Sunday.
Cooperstown by a threshing engine,
ceived the following ' message from
the big traction wheels parsing over
General Joffre, commander-in-chief of
Red Cross Ship Sails.
the Pk-ench army:
,
New Tork, fSept. 14.—The steamer hie body crushing his life ^int instant
The battle' of the last five days Red Cross, bound on an errand of ly. He was a married man and 4ft
„', * ^A
has ended an' undeniable victory. mercy to the European war zone, left y e a r s o f a g e .
The retreat of the first,
second and her anchorage in Gravesend bay at
third German armies is hastening be 5:08. p. m. Sunday and Shortly before
fore our left, and at our center, in 6 .o'clock:was on her way to sea past
turn, the fourth German army is com the 8andy Hook bar:
Man Arrested at Xtago for StflalbMti
mencing to: fall back to the north
Property of Telegraph Company
from Vitry-le-Francois and from the
' German Unee Gut.
—Caught WMb Goods. .
Sermalse-les'-Bains (in the province
London, 8ept. 14.—A Bordeaux dis
of Marne, seventeen miles east of Vit patch, to Lloyd's Weekly News says the
Fargo,
N. D.. Sept. 14.-r-Thomu
ry-le-Francois.)
HHe -of communication used by the
wae arrested In - Fargo yester
Moreover, the enemy has left up Germans has been cut and they cannot Duffy
day on a charge of stealing a quaatitx
on the battlefield many wounded and make use of the lines east of the Ar of
wire from telegraph poles near
Quantities of munitions, of war. Also gonne forest owing, to the rapid ad ItoorheadHe '.warn caught wl|h a narf^
In gaining ground we have made many vance of tit eallies. on tfye center and •of copper wire
in hla possession. whU* .
prisoners. Our troops show evidences right.: They: moat therefore try the making an effort
dispose of it-to a!
jof the intensity-of the struggle and the line through the Meuae valley and Junk dealer. He to
t has iteaa 'ttiata**]
' 'aordlnary efforts made by the Luxemberg- :
over." to the Moorhead pollc* '
4s
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